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MINUTES OF THE BOARD OF REGENTS' MEETING 
MURRAY STATE COLLEGE 
JuNE I, 1959 
THE BoARD oF REGENTS MET IN THE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT AT 4:00 P.M., C. S. T., ON MoNDAY, JuNE 1, 
1959, oN CALL FROM CHAIRMAN RoBERT R. MARTIN, WITH THE FOLLOWING MEMBERs PRESENT: MR. R. H. 
WHITE, MR. GLENN DoRAN, MR. ALTON B. MITCHELL, AND MR. Lou1s LITCHFIELD. VrcE-CHAtRMAN DoRAN 
PRESIDED. CHAIRMAN RoBERT R. MARTIN AND MR. JoHN 8, BLACKBURN WERE ABSENT, MR. W. G. 
5CHOEPFLIN WAS UNAVOIDABLY DETAINEOj BUT WHEN HE ARRIVED, HE CONCURRED IN THE ACTION TAKEN BY 
OTHER MEMBERS OF THE BoARD, 
AGENpA 
PRESIDENT Wooos PRESENTED THE FOLLOWING AGENDA FOR THE MEETING: 
I. MINUTES oF THE BoARD MEETING HELD oN APRIL 28. 1959 
II. REPORT OF THE CoMMITTEE ON ENTRANCE. CREDITS. CERTIFICATION. AND GRADUATION 
III. MAKING PHYSICS A SEPARATE DEPARTMENT 
UPON THE REC:OMMENDATION OF DR. BLAcKBURN AND DEAN NAsH AND WITH THE coNcURRENcE oF DR. 
READ, I ASK YOUR AUTHORIZATION TO MAKE PHYSICS A SEPARATE DEPARTMENT EFFECTIVE JULY 1, 
WITH DR. READ AS HEAD OF THE DEPARTMENT AT A SALARY OF $8,400. DR. BLACKBURN WILL CONTINUE 
AS HEAD OF THE DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY AT THE SALARY ALREADY ESTABLISHED IN THE BUDGET. 
IV. REsiGNATIONs 




JAMES w. PARK 
JosEPH J. PAsCHALL 
CLARA BELLE SARGENT 
INEZ HAILE 
MAc G. McRANEY 








VI. SABBATICAL LEAVES 
AssiGNMENT 
PART-TIME 5Ecrv- HEALTH, P. E. 
AND 8LDGS, AND GROUNDS 
AssT. HousE DIR.-Wooos HALL 
Assoc. PRoF.-AGR, DEPT. 
PART-TIME 5Ec•v-HEALTH, P. E. 
INSTR.-BusiNESS DEPT. 
NIGHT WATCHMAN 
PART-TIME, SECIY A.GR. DEPT. 
INsTR.-HoME Ec., TRN. ScH, 
DIRECTOR oF TRAINING ScHOOL 
AssiGNMENT 
AssT. PRoF. - PHvs. Sc1. 
INsTR.- PHYS, Sc1. 
AssT. PRoF. - PHvs. Sc1. 
AssT. PRoF. - BusiNESS DEPT. 
PART-TIME, 5Ec•v-Eo. DEPT. 


















MAv1s McCAMISH.:.• TRAINING ScHOOL- OFF suMMER WITH PAY AT PRESENT RATE. 






PRoF, - AGRJCUL TURE 
PART-TIME, 5Ec•Y, Eo. DEPT. 














VII. EMPLO:J:MENT (coN•T) 
MoNTHLY 
NAME AssiGNMENT SALARY 
EFFECTIVE 
MAxiNE ANoERSON CLERK- REGISTRARIS OFFICE '$180.00 '6-15-59--7-31-59 
210.00 8- 1-59--6-3~!10 
MARILYN BROOKS PART-TIME, SEc•v, P. E. 90.00 6-15-59--8- 7-59 
INEZ CLAXTON HousE DIR. - 0RowAY 200.00 6-14-59--8- 8-59 
MARSHALL GoRDON INsTR. - PHYSICAL Set. 225.00 6-1 5-59--6-3~59 
450.00 7- 1-59--7-31-59 
-
101.76 8- 1-59--8- 7-59 
ANNIE LEE GuNTER AssT. LIBRARIAN 150.00 6-15-59--6-3~59 
360.00 7- 1-59--7-31-59 
81.36 8- 1-59--8- 7-59 
DoN H1cKs . AssT. PRoF.-PHvs. Set. 245.00 6-15-59--6-3~59 
490.00 7- 1-59--6-3~60 
GEORGE LIGON INsTR. BusiNESS DEPT. 540.00 6-15-59--6-3~59 
DANE MADDOX PAR-r-TIME, INSTR. PHYS. Sc1. 75.00 6-15-59--6-3~59 
187.50 7- 1-59--7-31-59 
37.50 8- 1-59--8- 7-59 
NELL RuTH MAsTERA CLERK-REGISTRAR• s OFFICE 210.00 5- 1-59--6-3~60 
SANDRA MILLER PAR.,.-TIME, SEc•v, FIELD SER. 50.00 7- 1-58--6-3~59 
50.00 7-: l-59--
RuTH L. MooRE AssT. Hs. DR. - Wooos HALL 190.00 9- 1-59--6-3~60 
CHRISTINE PARKER AssT. PRoF. MATH. DEPT. 525.00 6- 5-59--7-31-59 
CAROLYN RoBERTS SEc•v, PRESIDENTts OFFICE 175.00 6- 1-59--6-14-59 
MARIE STANTON HousE 0IR. - 0RowAY HALL 200.00 9- 1-59--6-3~60 
LEONE UTTERBACK AssT. Hs. DIR.- Wooos HALL 190.00 6-15-59--8- 8-59 
AMIE WHITE JAN! TRESS- ORDWAY HALL 140.00 6- 6-59--6-3~59 
FRED WILSON PAR,-TIME, IN sT., PHvs. Scr. 115.50 6-1 5-59--6-3~59 
,,28L25. 7- 1-59--7-31-59 
56.25 8- 1-59--8- 7-59 
I MvRNA BucHANAN PAR"T"-TIME NuRSE 100.00 9- 3-59--6- 2-60 RoBERT W. JoNES AssT. PRoF, INc, ARTS .•450.00. 9-it-59--6-3~60 
EuGENE RussELL PART-TIME, AssT. PROF. 100.00 6-15-59--6-3~59 
Eo, DEPT. 200.00 1-· 1-59--7-31-59 
45.20 8- t-5,9--8- 7-59 
Rev LESLIE JANITOR, 5-ruoENT UNION 150.00 6-2~59--6-3~60 
JAMES w. WYKLE AssT. PRoF, Bus. DEPT. 525.00 9- 1-59-- 6-3~60 
SHIRLEY JoHNsoN SPEC. Eo., SERV. - PAR.,.-TIME 130.00 9- 1-.59--6-3~60 
HELLOH WYKLE AssT. PRoF. BusiNEss, PART-TIME 330.00 9- 3-59--6- 2-60 
INsT. HoME Ec., TRN. ScH. 410.00 8- 1-59--6-3~60 
VIII. LETTER FROM Gt.IN JEt=:F.REY 
I ASK YOUR AUTHORIZATION TO DEPOSIT HIS CHECK IN THE STUDENT UNION AccoUNT AND PAY HIM A SALARY 








AssiGNMENT .. :. 
AssT. PRoFESSOR, HoME E~~ 
PRoF. PHYSICAL SciENCE 
fROM 
JANITOR, TRN. ScH. $160.00 












(SALARY TO BE PAID FROM 5-ruoENT UNION B~ILDING AccouNT) 





8- 1-59--8- 7-59 
s-1s-5s--s-~O:S9 
7- 1-59--7-31-59 





~-- < i.. • ' .r - : .. - • 
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X. CHANGING THE NAME OF THE MuRRAY TRAINING ScHOOL 
THE NATIONAL AssociATION OF STUDENT TEACHING suGGESTS THAT THE TERM 
11
TEACHER TRAINING" .. " SHOULD BE CHANGED TO TEACHER EDUCATION AND ALSO SUGGESTS THAT LABORATORY SCHOOLS NOT 
BE CALLED TRAINING SCHOOLS. THEREFORE, I RECOMMEND THAT THE MuRRAY STATE CoLLEGE TRAINING 
ScHOOL BE CHANGED TO MuRRAY CoLLEGE HIGH. 
XI. CoNTRACT FOR PuBLISHING CoLLEGE NEws 
XII. CoNTRIBUTING TO THE JoiNT ALuMNI ORGANIZATION 
THE UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY, MoREHEAD, EAsTERN, WESTERN, MuRRAY, AND KENTucKY STATE 
HAVE BEEN coNSIDERING THROUGH THEIR ALuMNI CouNciLS AND THE JoJNT ALUMNI CouNCIL THE 
FEASIBILITY OF EMPLOYING A JoJNT ALuMNI CouNciL ExECUTIVE SEcRETARY OR DIRECTOR. Ax 
A MEETING IN LouiSVILLE, IT WAS FELT. THAT A BUDGET OF $20,000 WOULD BE NECESSARY TO START 
SUCH A PROGRAM, BUT IT WAS FELT THAT PROBABLY CONTRIBUTIONS OR DONATIONS WOULD BE MADE 
TO THE CoUNCIL TO MAKE IT SELF-SUPPORTING lN THE VERY NEAR FUTURE, No. EXACT AMOUNT WAS 
SET WHICH EACH COLLEGE SHOULD CONTRIBUTE TO THE COUNCIL, BUT IT IS FELT THAT MAYBE THE 
UNIVERSITY WOULD PUT UP $6,000 AND EACH OF THE OTHER COLLEGES$3,000 OR AS MUCH THEREOF 
AS IT IS NECESSARY TO GET THE JoiNT ALuMNI CouNCIL UNDERWAY, J ASK YOUR AUTHORIZATION TO 
CONTRIBUTE TO THE WORK OF THE JOINT .ALUMNJ CouNCIL UP TO $J,Q00 FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ]959-60. 
XIII. MAKING APPLICATION FOR A fEDERAL LoAN ON A 40Q-BED ooRMLTORV 
XIV. QussTION OF AuTHORIZING fRATERNITIES AND SoRORITIES TO oPERATE FRATERNITY AND SoRORITY 
HousEs 
XV. NATIONAL QE-FENSE STUD§NT LoAN FuND 
IN FEBRu~RY wE RECEIVED A cHECK FROM THE FEDERAL GovERNMENT IN THE AMOUNT OF $8,666 TO BE 
usED IN coNNECTION wiTH THE NATIONAL DEFENSE STuDENT LoAN PROGRAM. As PER youR AUTHORizA-
TION, wE DEPOSITED $.963 FROM THE THoMAS P. NoRRIS StuDENT LoAN FuND IN THIS NATtONAL 
DEFENSE LoAN PROGRAM AccouNT. A F.Ew DAYS AGo, WE RECEIVED AN ADDITIONAL CHECK ,..,. THE 
AMOUNT OF $39,032. THIS WILL REQUIRE THAT WE PUT IN $4,337. DEAN SPARKMAN HAS WRITTEN 
A LETTER REGARDING THE AVAILABILITY OF FUNDS FROM THE THOMAS .P. NoRRIS STuDENT LoAN FuND, 
AND IT IS SUGGESTED THAT WE BORROW $2,290 FOR THE TIME BEING RATHER THAN CASH THE GovERNMENT 




(5) R. H. Wooos 
R, H. Wooos 
PRESIDENT 
MINUTES OF THE BoARD MEETING HELD ON APRIL 28. 1959. APPROVED 
MotiON WAS MADE BY MR. LITCHFIELD THAT THE MINUTES oF THE MEETING HELD oN APRIL 28, 1959, BE 
APPROVED AS SUBMITTED. THIS MOTION WAS SECONDED BY MR. MITCHELL AND WAS CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. 
REPORT OF THE CoMMITTEE ON ENTRANCE. CREDITS, CERTIFICATION. AND GRADUATION APPROVED 
PRESIDENT WooDs PRESENTED THE REPORT OF THE CoMMITTEE ON ENTRANCE, CREDITS, CERTIFICA':T"ION, 
AND GRADUATION AND RECOMMENDED THAT IT BE APPROVED AS FOLLOWS: 
To THE BoARD oF REGENTS 
MuRRAY STATE CoLLEGE 
MuRRAY, KENTUCKY. 
GENTLEMEN: 
JuNE I, 1959 
As PER THE DUTIES ASSIGNED TO THE CoMMITTEE oN ENTRANcE, CREDITs, CERTIFICATION, AND GRADUATION, 







THE FOLLOWING STUDENTS HAVE APPLIED FOR DEGREES TO BE GRANTED JuNE 1, 1959. THEY HAVE MET 
THE REQUIREMENTS FOR THE DEGREES FOR WHICH THEY HAVE APPLIED, AND WE RECOMMEND THAT YOU 
GRANT THE FOLLOWING DEGREES: 
BAcHELOR OF SciENCE IN AGRICULTURE 
KENNETH BENNETT ARFLACK 
JoHN DILDAY BARTEE 
THOMAS HART BERRY 
EDwiN EARL CooPER 
LARRY LEE CRABTREE 
ELBERT MARVIN EvANs, JR~ 
SusAN HELEN BoONE 
REBECCA JoAN BowKER 
CHARLES HENRY Coaa, JR. 
GEORGE RooNEY FINLEY 
NANcY REAVES GoDSEY 
DoNALD RAY HAvEs· 
J1MMV URIAH HILL 
LARRY Ross· MAHuRIN 
JoHN WALTER RANDOLPH 
CHARLES DouGLAS WADE 
Bossy RA.v WELLS 
BAcHELOR OF Music 
JAMES MoNROE GooSEY 
BAcHELOR OF Mus1c EoucATION 
Jog NoRMAN PRINCE 
EowARD RoLLAND HAMILTON 
BoNNIE LEE HuFFMAN 
MARY LouiSE KERSHAW 
MILLICENT KING 
RICHARD WENDELL PERRY 
BACHELOR oF SciENCE IN HoME EcoNOMICs 
FaoELIA Bovo AusTIN 
DoRTHA ANN FERGusoN BAILEY 
NANcY CARROL WEsTERFIELD CRAss 
JEANETTE PASCHALL FuRCHEs· 
VETA JEAN GENTRY 
Jo ANN KE1.TH PIERCE 
Lucy VIRGINIA ANoERSON 
RALPH KING ANDERSON, JR. 
RovcE O'NEIL ATKINS 
JoHN PAuL BAGGETT 
RAYMOND HENRY BAILEY 
AMBlE ZELLA BARRETT 
OuRY GLENN BILLINGTON 
RoBERT HuGH BILLINGTON 
JAMES CALVIN BLALOCK 
JESSIE RuTH BoNo 
JAcK 0AKJE BoswELL~ 
SALLY HuMPHRIES Bovo 
DoNALD LEE BRucE 
VERNON RAY CATEs 
ANGIE BASENBACK CHAMBERS 
CHARLES AuTREY CoLEMAN 
BACHELOR OF SciENCE 
., 
BEVERLY KARIN SMITH 
NoRMA SuE CARNAL SMITH 
DoNNA Lou TucK 
LaNDA MAv TucKER 
SuE LAMa WAR MATH • 
MILDRED Wooo 
WILLIAM HARRY FuRCHES· 
JAMES RoaERT GILBERT 
MARTHA SuE GRABLE 
EvELYN MARIE GRuaas 
DoN CHARLES GuNTER 
_ •• RoBERT EuGENE HAGER 
< JAMES NEWTON ·HAHN 
MAa:r:HA STARBUCK HARDING 
RANDALL CARROL HARPER 
BARBARA 0' NAN HART 
SusAN BaRON HARRIS 
WILLIAM ARNOLD HAzELWOOD 
MARY SHUPE HEATH 
Bossy D1cK HIGGINS 
MARY ANNE HI'-'-
PAT FAY HINES 
-FRANCES ANTONIA CosENTINO· WILLIAM PAUL HooGES 
RoNALD PFERRER HoLMES 
BILLY JoE HosFORD 
I 
THuRMAN CRADDOCK, JR. 
PATSY LouiSE CuNNINGHAM 
FREED MAsoN·CURD 
SoLAN PAT DARNELL 
ABNER ELMER DAVIS 
THOMAS RICHARD DEAN 
PAuL EuGENE. DILL 
EDGAR THoMAS DooRES 
DoN RoBERT DRAIN 
WILLIAM HERSHEL DuNNING 
CHARLES HAvwooo ELLIS, JR. 
PATRICIA ANN EsTES 
VIRGINIA-DALE EvANS 
CARL AuGUST FEDOELER, JR. 
DANNY MIZE FRANKLIN 
LINDSAY MARLOW FREEMAN 
I. EARL WAYNE CooPER 
WtLLIE FRANKLIN JACKSON 
CAROL LEE JoHNSON 
~·.:.....:.t:. .GwvN DAILEY I<Ev 
JoHN EowARD KING 
MtcHAEL i<E.NT LANE 
DoNNIE GENE LAwsoN 
HowARD LINDNER 
JoHN FRANcis LoFTus Ill 
~RCUS GLENN LOGSDON 
CYNTHELIA JANE LovE 
EoGAR DANE MA.ooox 
LOIS BRENDA MILLER 
JoE Eo NoRwooo 
AMELIA ANN OoLE 
81 
88 
GERALD ALVIS O.NEAL.. 
BILLY DALE OuTLAND 
CHARLOTTE FRASER PENNEBAKER 
GERALD DWIGHT PHILLIPS 
GERALD Lou1s PHILLIPS 
WiLLIAM GAYTON PJERCE 
WiLLIAM ORMAN P~ICE, JR. ! .1. 
DoNALD WAYNE PRYOR l •• 
MAcKIE LvNN PucKETT 
KrTTv RAcHEL QuERTERMous 
RAY VANCE RAMAGE 
NANcy SusAN RAsco 
HARoLD EuGENE REEDER 
LINDA SuE RHoAos 
CAROLYN RoBERTS 
MARTHA LoutsE ScHMIDT 
BERNIECE FAE SHOBE 
BILLIE ELDON SHOULDERS 
RuTH SLAGLE ~. 
LAwRENCE EowARo SMITH 
BETTIE BRAZZELL 
'• 
CHARLES HENRY 0AUGHADAY 
FRANK CARLISLE DAVIS 
BETTY ANN FousT 
HARRY CHARLES GILBERT 
MARSHALL GoRDON 
GEORGE BuRTON HARDING 
LEwis EowARD MARTIN 
r• 
BAcHELOR oF SciENcE (coNrx) 
L 
CARROLL MoRRJ.s STpaNFELD 
FREDDIE RAv 5-rEPHENS 
MALCOLM HILLARY 5TERMON 
MARTHA JANE STINSON 
JANICE WADLI~GTON .STUBBLEFIELD 
DoNNIE JoE SuTHERLAND 
BENJAMIN DARWIN Syt;~BOTE~ .. 
WAYNE LEROY ToLE~~-~ ·., 
BARBARA ANN TRAINER 
ALBERTA JE~N .TROU!?DALI;·· • 
MARY Lou TuGGLE 
GEoRGE Eo WALDROP 
.. !)'BARBARA NAN WALKER 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
CARROLL DEAN WALKER 
BARBARA LouasE REID· WARD 
FANNIE ELIZABETH WEBB 
NANCY LEE ~E..SS I 
JuLIANNE WEsT ...• •- , ·~·.· 
EowARD LouiS WHITTAKER· 
Bossy ZANE WoRKMAN 
DoROTHY EvANGELIN~ MooRE. 
BoBBY EwJNG McCLEL:..L:..AN 
MARIAN MANSFIELD-PARKS~ ~ 
BILLY GRAv RoBERTS 
GERALD FRANKLIN Rose;RT.s 
GEORGE 5EB0UHIAN, JR. 
FRED LEE WILSON 
GERALD DoNALD. Y{'oT!i~ 
., 
UPoN THE RECOMMENDATION OF THE GRADUATE CoMMITTEE, wE RECOMMEND THAT THE DEGREE .oF 
MASTER OF ARTS IN EoucATION BE GRANTED TO THE FOLLOWING: ,, 
HELEN QuERTERMous BENNETT 
ERNEST R. BERG. 
BETTY JE~N Bo.woEN 
BETTY DoLORES BYRN 
RoscoE KErTH CHITWOOD 
RooNEY DAvJo HERROLD 
BETTY MANNING JENNINGS 
OPAL FRANCES KENNEY 
MARY ALMA MABRY 




MAsTER OF. ARTS IN EDUCATION 
LILLIE REED CooPER .. 
ALPHONSE DoMINICK GrRORDANO 
MARY EvELYN GoRMAN 
HALLIE MAE PHELPS GuiNN 
BEAUTON PASCHALL HART 
BuRLEY RA_y MATHIS. 
JoHN RoBERT McCAIN,-
WrLLIAM JosEPH PosAVAC · 
FRANCEs CocKE RICHEY 
CuRTIS H. SuMMERs 
,•. 
UPoN THE RECOMMENDATION oF MR. McRANEY, DIRECTOR OF THE TRAINING ScHOOL,·M_uRRAY. STATE 
CoLLEGE, WE RECOMMEND THAT THE FOLLOWING BE GRANTED A DIPLOMA OF HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATION 


















JoHN WAL TEN JoNES 
BENITA ~DDOX 












ANNA SuE RoGERS 
JERRY SHROAT 
GLORIA STEELE 
DIPLOMA OF HIGH ScHOOL GRADUATION (coNIT) 




NANcY W1 LLOUGHBY 
A DIPLOMA IN NuRsiNG EDUCATION EARNED AT MuRRAY STATE CoLLEGE AND JENNIE STuART MEMORIAL 
HoSPITAL. DATED MA_y 15, 1959, IS THIS DAY TO BE GIVEN TO: 
I JANET TysoN FELTY 






WILLIAM G. NAsH 
HARRY M. SPARKS 
A. CARMAN 
H. L. OAKLEY. 
(S) CLEO GILLIS HESTER 
(S) A. M. WoLFSON 
(S) THOMAS B. HOGANCAMP 
MoT toN wAs MADE BY MR. MITCHELL THAT THE BoARD APPROVE THE REPORT OF THE CoMMITTEE oN 
ENTRANCE1 CREDITS1 CERTIFICATION1 AND GRADUATION AND AUTHORIZE THE GRANTING OF DEGREES AND 
DIPLOMAS. THIS MOTION WAS SECONDED BY MR. WHITE AND WAS CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY, 
MAKING PHYSICS A SEPARATE DEPARTMENT 
OR. WooDs RECOMMENDED THAT THE DEPARTMENT oF PHYSICAL SciENCES BE DIVIDED To BE KNOWN 
AS THE DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS AND THE DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY WITH DR. BLACKBURN CONTINUING 
AS HEAD oF THE DEPARTMENT oF CHEMISTRY AT THE• SALARY SET FORTH JN THE BuDGET AND DR. WILLIAM 
READ BE NAMED HEAD OF THE DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS AT A SALARY OF $8,400. DR. WooDs STATED 
THAT HIS RECOMMENDATION IS BASED UPON THE RECOMMENDATION OF 0R. BLACKBURN-AND DEAN NAsH AND 
WITH THE CONCURRENCE OF DR. READ. 
MoTION wAs MADE BY MR. LIT-CHFIELD THAT THE BoARD APPROVE MAKING A SEPARATE DEPARTMEN.T 
oF PHYSics EFFECTIVE JuLY 1. 1959, AND DESIGNATE DR. READ AS HEAD AT AN ANNUAL SALARY oF $8,400. 
THIS MOTION WAS SECONDED BY MR. MITCHELL AND WAS CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. 
RESIGNATIONS AccEPTED • • : =' . 
MoTION WAS MADE BY MR. WHtTE THA-r: THE BoARD ACCEPT THE RESIGNATIONs AS SET FORTH JN 
ITEM IV OF T.HE AGENDA. THIS MOTION WAS SECONDED BY MR. MITCHELL AND WAS CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. 
LEAVES oF AasENCE APPROVED 
MoTION wAs MADE sy MR. LITCHFIELD THAT THE BoARD APPROVE THE LEAVEs OF ABSENcE AS SET 
FORTH.,IN ITEM V--oF THE AGENDA. THIS MOTION WAS SECONDED BY·MR. MITCHELL-AND WAS CARRIED 
UNANlMOUSLYo 
SABBATICAL LEAVES APPROVED 
MoTION WAS MADE BY MR. LITCHFIELD THAT THE BoARD APPROVE THE REQUESTS FOR SABBATICAL LEAVE 
AS SET FORTH IN ITEM VI ·OF ·THE• AGENDA. THIS MOTION ·WAS· SECONDED ·BY MR. Mt:TCHEL.L. AND THE ROLL WAS 
CALLED ON ITS ADOPTION WITH THE FOLLOWING RESULTS: MR. WHITE, AYE; MR. MITCHELL, AYE; MR. 
LITCHFIELD, AvE; AND MR. DoRAN' AVE~r 
I EMPLOYMENT APPROVED ... '• 
MoTION wAs MADE BY -MR. LITCHFIELD THAT THE BoARD APPROVE THE ACTION oF THE PRESIDENT IN 
EMPLOYING THE PERSONS LISTED IN ITEM" VII. OF.THE AGENDA •. THIS MOTION.WAS SECONDED IBY, MR •. MtTCHEL.L. 
AND THE ROLL WAS CALLED ON ITS ADOPTION WITH THE FOLLOWING RESULTS: MR. WHITE, AYE; MR. MITCHELL, 
AYE; MR. LITCHFIELD, AYE; AND MR. DoRAN, AYE. 
LETTER FROM GuN JEFFREY . ' "'•-.: 
DR. WooDS READ THE FOLLOWING LETTER FROM GLIN JEFFREY1 PosTMASTER, CoLLEGE CAMPUS 
STATION: 
90 
OR. R. H. Wooos,PRESJDENT 
MuRRAY STATE CoLLEGE 
MuRRAY, KENTUCKY 
DEAR DR. Wooos: 
MA,y 28, 1959 
JN KEEPING WITH OUT UNDERSTANDING REGARDING THE OPERATION OF THE POST OFFICE IN THE NEW STUDENT 
UNION BuiLDING, I HAVE MADE A NEW coNTRACT wiTH THE PosT OFFICE DEPARTMENT, .EFFECTIVE 
JuNE 1. THEY ARE TO PAY ME FOR THE OPERATION OF THE POST OFFICE $48QQ. ( SHOULD LIKE MY 
PRESENT CONTRACT IN WHICH JAM PAID AT THE RATE OF $1340 PER ANNUM TERMINATED AS OF MA_y 31, 
1959, AND BEGIN THE NEW CONTRACT JuNE 1. 
AcCORDING TO OUR UNDERSTANDING, $1200 OF THAT AMOUNT SHALL BE FOR RENT WITH THE UNDERSTANDING 
THAT THE PosT OFFICE D.e:PARTMENT AND I WILL RECEIVE THE sox RENTAL, I SHOULD LIKE TO TURN. IN 
THIS CHECK TO THE COLLEGE STuDENT UNION ACCOUNT AND THEN BE PLACED ON THE PAYROLL OF THE; 
COLLEGE AT THE RATE OF $3600 PER YEAR IN ORDER THAT ) MAY PARTICIPATE IN THE STATE RETIREMENT 
AND THE SacrAL SEcuRITY PROGRAM. 
) SHALL BE PREPARED TO MO.VE INTO THE NEW BUILDING AS SOON AS IT IS AVAILABL,E, 
VERY TRUL:Y .YOURS. 
(5) GLJN JEFFREY 
GLJN JEFFREY ' 
CoLLEGE CAMPus STATtON PosTMASTER 
MoTION wAs MADE Bv. MR. MITCHELL THAT THE BoARD ADOPT· THE PRESIDENT•s RECOMMENDATION TO 
DEPOSIT MR. JEFFREv•s CHECK IN THE STUDENT UNION AccouNT AND PAY HIM A SALARY OF $3,600 PER 
YEAR, RESULTING IN A RENTAL FOR THE POST OFFICE FACILITIES OF $1,200 A YEAR, THIS .MOTION WAS 
SECONDED BY MR. WHITE AND THE ROLL WAS CALLED ON ITS ADOPTION WITH THE FOLLOWING RESULTS: 
MR. WHITE, AvE;, MR. MtTCHELL, AvE; MR. LITCHFIELD, AvE; AND MR. DoRAN, AVE, 
ADJUSTMENTS IN SALARY APPROVED 
DR. WooDs RECOMMENDED THAT M1ss FRANCES BRoWN BE D~SIGNATED AS HEAD OF THE HoME 
EcONOMICS DEPARTMENT DURING THE SUMMER WHILE M1ss SIMPSON IS AWAY ON SABBATICAL LEAVE 
AND THAT HER SALARY -BE ADJUSTED ACCORDINGLY AND THAT 0R, PETE PANZERA BE. DESIGNATED AS. 
HEAD oF THE DEPARTMENT oF PHYSICAL SciENCEs DURING THE suMMER WHILE DR •. - BLAcKBURN 1s oN 
SABBATICAL LEAVE AND THAT HIS SALARY BE ADJUSTED ACCORDINGLY, 
MoTION wAs MADE sv MR. WHITE THAT THE BoARD APPROVE THE RECOMMENDATION oF THE 
PRESIDENT IN ADJUSTING THE SALARIES AS SET FORTH IN ITEM IX OF THE AGENDA. THIS MOTION 
WAS SECONDED BY MR. LITCHFIELD.AND THE ROLL WAS CALLED ON ITS ADOPTION WITH THE FOLLOWING 
RESULTs: MR. WHITE. AVE; MR. MITCHELL, AvE; MR. LITCHFIELD. AvE; AND MR. DoRAN, AYE. 
CHANGING THE NAME OF THE MuRRAY TRAINING ScHOOL APPROVED 
DR •. WOODS STATED THAT THE FACULTY OF. THE TRAINING ScHOOL.. HAS REQUESTED THAT THE NAME• 
MuRRAY TRAINING ScHOOL, aE: CHANGED TO MuRRAY CoLLEGE HIGH. MoTI,ON wAs MADE BY MR. L1Tc~ 
FIELD THAT THE BoARD APPROVE CHANGING THE NAME MuRRAY TRAINING ScHOOL TO MuRRAY CoLLEGE 
HIGH. THIS MOTION WAS SECONDED BY MR.- MITCHELL AND WAS CA,RRIED UNANIMOUSLY. 
CoNTRACT FOR PuBLISHING THE CoLLEGE NEws AwARDED TO MuRRAY DEMOCRAT 
THERE wAs ONLY ONE BID suBMITTED FOR PUBLISHING THE CoLLEGE NEws •. MR. DoRAN READ THE 
FOL.LOWJNG BID WHICH WAS SUBMITTED BY THE MuRRAY DEMOCRAT: 
BoARD oF REGENTs, 
MuRRAY STATE CoLLEGE 
MuRRAY, KENTUCKY 
28 MAY 1959 
THE FOLLOWING QUOTATIONs ARE suBMITTED BY THE MuRRAY DEMOCRAT PusLISHLNG l CoRPORATION 








810 IN ACCORDANCE WITH PARAGRAPH 10A WHICH SPECIFIES A sa-wEEKLY PUBLICATION AS FOLLOWS: 
4 PAGE PAPER, 3500 COPIES , •••• , •• , • , , $210,00 
$2 PER 100 MORE OR LESS THAN THE 3500 COPIES, 
6 PAGE PAPER, 3500 COPIES •• , •••• , , , , , $318.50 
$2.50 PER 100 MORE OR LESS THAN THE 3500 COPIES. 
8 PAGE PAPER, 3500 COPIES , • , , , ••• , , •• $386.00 
$3 PER tQQ MORE OR LESS THAN THE JSQQ COPIES. 
810 IN ACCORDANCE WITH PARAGRAPH 108 WHICH SPECIFIES A WEEKLY PUBLICATION AS FOLLOWS: 
Aoo 10 PERCENT (TEN PERCENT) TO THE ABovE QUOTATIONs. 
THE ABOVE QUOTATIONS ARE FOR THE PERIOD OF JULY 1, 1959 TO JULY 1. 1960. 
MAv I THANK YOU FOR THE COURTESY OF EXTENDING THIS COMPANY AN INVITATION TO BID AND ALSO FOR 
THE KINDLY ASSOCIATION WE HAVE HAD WITH THE SCHOOL CURING THE YEARS WE HAVE PRINTED THIS 
EXCELLENT COLLEGE PAPER. 
SINCERELY YOURS, 
(5) l<e:RBY JENNINGS 
~NAGING DIRECTOR 
MuRRAY. DEMOCRAT PuBLISHING CoRPORATION 
0R. WooDS STATED THAT A NEED EXIST FOR PUBLISHING THE CoLLEGE NEWS WEEKLY AND THAT THERE 
WILL BE ENOUGH MONEY IN THE BuDGET FOR PUBLICATION ON THIS BASIS~ 
MoTION wAs MADE BY MR. LITCHFIELD THAT THE BOARD ACCEPT THIS BID OF THE MuRRAY DEMOCRAT 
WITH THE UNDERSTANDING THAT THE COLLEGE NEWS MAY BE PUBLISHED ONCE A WEEK-AS NEEDED OR ONCE EVERY 
TWO WEEKS IF THAT SEEMS OFTEN ENOUGH. THIS MOTION WAS SECONDED BY MR. WHITE AND THE ROLL WAS 
CALLED ON ITS ADOPTION WITH THE FOLLOWING RESULTS! MR. WHITE, AYE; MR. MITCHELL, AYE; MR. 
LITCHFIELD, AYEi AND MR. DoRAN, AYE. 
CoNTRIBUTING TO THE JoiNT ALuMNI CouNciL APPROVED 
IN ADDITION TO THE STATEMENT IN ITEM XII OF THE AGENDA, DR. WooDs STATED THAT SELECTION OF AN 
EXECUTIVE· DIRECTOR OF ·THE· JOINT ALUMNI CouNCIL.. WOULO•BE BASED ON RECOMMENDATION OF THE EXECUTIVE 
COMMITTEE TO THE COLLEGE PRESIDENTS FOR. FINAL CONSIDERATION, THE COLLEGESt CONTRIBUTING TO THE 
JOINT ALUMNI COUNCIL WOULD BE ON A TEMPORARY BASIS SINCE IT IS BELIEVED THAT THE JOINT ALUMNI 
CouNCIL WOULD BE SEL~SUPPORTING THROUGH CONTRIBUTIONS AND\OONATIONS IN THE :NEAR FUTURE. 
MoTION wAs MADE BY MR. WHITE :r.HAT THE BoARD APPROVE DR. WooDs RECOMMENDATION THAT 
MuRRAY STATE CoLLEGE CONTRIBUTE uP TO $3.000 TO THE WORK OF THE JoiNT ALuMNI CouNciL FOR THE 
FISCAL YEAR 1959-60. THIS MOTION WAS SECONDED BY MR. MITCHELL AND THE ROLL WAS CALLED ON ITS 
ADOPTION WITH THE FOLLOWING RESULTS: MR. WHITE, AYE; MR. MITCHELL, AYE; MR. LITCHFIELD, AYEj 
AND MR. DoRAN, AVE. 
MAKING APPLICATION FOR A fEDERAL LoAN oN A 42G-BEDDoRMITORy 
MoTION WAS MADE BY MR. MITCHELL THAT THE BoARD AUTHORIZE THE PRESIDENT, RALPH H. Wooos, 
TO MAKE FINAL. APPLICATION TO THE HousiNG AND HoME FINANCE AGENCY FOR A LOAN WITH wHICH TO 
CONSTRUCT THE PROPOSED 42o-BED DORMITORY FOR MEN STUDENTS AND THAT THE DORMITORY BE LOCATED 
ON ORCHARD HEIGHTS AND THAT THE PRESIDENT BE AUTHORIZED TO SIGN ANY AND ALL DOCUMENTS INCIDENT 
TO THE SECURING OF THIS LOAN AND THE CONSTRUCTING OF THE DORMITORY. THIS MOTION WAS SECONDED BY 
MR. WHITE AND THE ROLL WAS CALLED ON ITS ADOPTION WITH THE FOLLOWING RESULTS: MR. WHITE, AYE; 
MR. MITCHELL, AYE; MR. LITCHFIELD, AYE; AND MR. DoRAN, AYE. 
FRATERNITY AND SoRORITY HousEs APPROVED 
DR. WooDs READ THE FOLLOWING LETTER FROM MR. A CARMAN: 
DR. R. H. WooDs, PRESIDENT 
MuRRAY STATE CoLLEGE AND 
MEMBERs OF THE BoARD oF REGENTS 
MAY 12, 1959 
SINCE THE BoARD OF REGENTS OF MuRRAY STATE CoLLEGE HAS APPROVED GREEK LETTER FRATERNJTJES, 
J WANT TO TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE ONE LAST SUGGESTION AND REQUEST OF THE ADMINISTRATION 
OF THE COLLEGE. JAM LEAVING, WHAT J CONSIDER TO BE;, .A. VE.RY .S~TI$J:ACTORY AND WELL ESTABLISHED 
AND DEVELOPED DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE :A.T· MuRRAY STATE. WE HAVE A GROUP OF aovs .IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE THAT ARE OUTSTANDING IN ABILITY AND THEIR ATTITUDE TOWARDS MuRRAY 
STATE COLLEGE. THIS GROUP HAS AN ATTITUDE OF DEPARTMENTAL SOLIDARITY THAT HAS BEEN DEVELOPED 
AROUND THE AGRICULTURE CLUB IN THE DEPARTMENT. WE NOW HAVE AN OPPORTUNITY TO ESTABLISH A 
SEMI-PROFESSIONAL SOCIAL FRATERNITY W.HICH WILL BE MADE UP OF STUDENTS PURSUING AGRICULTURE 
AS THEIR FIEL.D OF INSTRUCTION, ALPHA GAMMA RHo IS A N"ATION WIDE FRATERNITY THAT HAS A SPLENDID 
REPUTATION IN. SOME FORTY INSTITUTIONS IN THE UNITED STATES, As STATED ABOVE THIS FRATERNITY 
HOLDS TO THE IDEA OF DEPARTMENTAL SOLIDARITY AND ONE OF THE FUNDAMENTAL TENETS OF THE NATIONAL 
ORGANIZATIONS IS THAT THE CHAPTERS MAINTAIN AND OPERATE A FRATERNITY HOUSE ON EACH CAMPUS, A 
CHAPTER OF THIS FRATERNITY SHOULD BE A CREDIT TO MuRRAY STATE CoLLEGE AND TO THE DEPARTMENT 
OF AGRICUL. TURE. 
SECURING AND OPERATING A FRATERNITY HOUSE IS A CONSIDERABLE UNDERTAKING FINANCIALLY AND ENTAILS 
A POSSIBILITY OF A GREAT MANY DIFFICULTIES IF AND WHEN EACH FRATERNITY IS ALLOWED TO SECURE AND 
OWN PROPERTY AND BUILD THEIR OWN HOUSES, A GREAT MANY OF THE INSTITUTIONS WHERE ALPHA GAMMA 
RHO CHAPTERS ARE IN EXISTANCE HAVE ADOPTED THE IDEA OF MAKING FRATERNITY HOUSES A PART OF THE 
GENERAL STUDENT HOUSING PROBL.EM OF THE COLLEGE, UNDER THIS PLAN THE COLL.EGE ADMINISTRATION 
WOULD CONSTRUCT AND OWN THE FFlATERNITY HOUSES AND WOULD RENT THEM TO THE CHAPTERS. THIS 
GIVES THE COL.LEGE ADMINISTRATION COMPL.ETE CONTROL OF THE TYPE OF FRATERNITY HOUSE THAT WOULD 
BE ON THE CAMPUS AS WELL AS THE FINAL. DECISIONS· IN THEIR MANAGEMENT,. CREDIT FACILITIES ARE 
AVAILABLE TO FINANCE FRATERNITY HOUSES AS PART OF THE GENERAL HOUSING PROJECT AND RETIRE THIS 
INDEBTEDNESS FROM RENTALS OF THE HOUSES, 
WISH TO RECOMMEND TO YOU GENTL.EMEN THAT YOU CAREFULLY CO.NSIDER THIS f"LAN AS YOUR NEXT 
EFFORT IN PROVIDING STUDENT HOUSING, INSTEAD OF BUILDING A THIHD OR FOURTH DORMITORY, THE 
SAME FUNDS COUL.D BE USED TO BUILD FOUR OR FIVE FRATERNITY HOUSES, THuS THE COLLEGE WILL 
BE MEETING ITS OBLIGATION FOR STUDENT HOUSING AND AT THE SAME TIME PROVIDE A VARIETY OF 
FACIL.l"'tiES THAT WOULD ATTRACT DESIRABLE TYPE STUDENTS. NoT AL.L STUDENTS ATTENDING MuRRAY 
STATE CoLLEGE WILL EVER LIVE IN DORMITORIES. THE FRATERNITY HOUSE WOULD OFFER AN OUTLET 
FOR THOSE WHO WANT'AND NEED THIS TYPE OF HOUSING AND AT THE SAME TIME WOUL.D IMPROVE THJ_:: 
GENERAL CALIBER OF STUDENT SEEKING ADMITTANCE TO MuRRAY STATE. THE BOYS IN THE AGRICULTURE 
CLuB AT MuRRAY STATE WHO WOULD BE THE ALPHA GAMMA RHo CHAPTER CAN ORGANIZE AND EXIST AS 
A COLONY WITH NATIONAL CHAPTER APPROVAL UNTIL SUCH TIME AS FUNDS ARE AVAILABLE AND PLANS ARE 
MADE FOR THIS TYPE OF HOUSING. 
WE WILL SUBMIT TO DR. WooDS 1 WITHIN A FEW OAYS 1 ARCHITECTURAL PLANS FOR FR;ATERNITY HOUSES 
AS APPROVED BY THE NATIONAL ORGANIZATION OF ALPHA GAMMA RHo. WE EARNESTLY SOLICIT vouR 
CAREFUL CONSIDERATION OF THIS SUGGESTION AND ASSURE YOU THAT WE WILL GIVE OU_R PERSONAL ~FFORTS_ 
AND L.EAOERSHIP TO SEEING THAT THE PLAN IS CARRIED OUT SUCCESSFULLY ONCE IT IS ADOPTED BY YOUR 
BOARD, 
YouRs VERY TRULY, 
(S) A CARMAN 




P. S. THE ALPHA GAMMA RHo Bovs wouLD LIKE To ASSUME THE RENT oN THE FIRST sucH UNIT BUILT. I 
IN VIEW OF THE FACT THAT WE NOW HAVE FOUR NATIONAL FRATERNITIES ON THE CAMPUS AND A 
FIFTH GROUP DESIRING TO ORGANIZE AND, FURTHER REALIZING THAT THE FRATERNI"T:IES WILL BE INTERESTED 
IN OPERATING THEIR OWN FRATERNITY HOUSES 1 MR. LITCHFIELD MOVED THAT THE BoARD AUTHORIZE THE 
OPERATION OF FRATERNITY AND SORORITY HOUSES PROVIDING THE C0NTROL1 OPERATION, AND LOCATION IS 









PRESIDENT Wooos READ THE FOLLOWING LETTER FROM MR. J. MATT SPARKMAN: 
DR, RALPH H. Wooos 
MuRRAY STATE CoLLEGE 
Mu-RRAY, KENTu·cKY 
DEAR DR. Wooos: 
MAv 29, 1959 
WE HAVE RECEIVED THE GOVERNMENT CHECK FOR $J9,Q"J2.QQ FOR WHICH WE HAVE TO MATCH WITH ONE-
NINTH OF THIS AMOUNT, OR THE SUM OF $4,336.88. AT THE PRESENT TIME, WE HAVE $5,QQQ IN COUPON 
BONDS IN THE THoMAS P. NoRRIS STuDENT LoAN FuNo AND $2,127.00 ON TIME DEPOSIT. THE couPON 
BONDS ARE NOW SELLING AT $8J.QQ WHICH _MEANS WE WILL HAVE TO TAKE A LOSS OF $17Q.QQ PER $1,QQQ 
IF WE SELL THEM AT THE PRESENT TIME. 
J WOULD LIKE TO SUGGEST THAT WE PUT THE $2, 127.QQ ON TIME DEPOSIT INTO THIS MATCHING FUND AND 
THAT WE BORROW THE REMAINING AMOUNT OF $2,210 FOR THE PERIOD OF NINE MONTHS, 
I HOPE THAT WE cAN GET AN ENABLING AcT PASSED IN THE LEGISLATURE WHICH WILL PERMIT us To usE 
STATE MONEY TO MATCH FEDERAL FuNes. IT APPEARS Now THAT WE WILL NEED FROM $7,000.00 TO 
$8,000 PER YEAR IN ORDER TO PARTICIPATE IN THE PROGRAM, 
JMS:RKP 
SINCERELY YOURS, 
(S) J. MATT SPARKMAN 
DEAN OF STUDENTS 
MoTION wAs MADE BY MR. LITCHFIELD THAT THE BoARD AUTHORIZE BORROWING uP TO $2,290 
AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE RATE OF INTEREST RATHER THAN CASH THE GoVERNMENT BONDS IN THE 
THoMAS P. NoRRIS STuDENT LoAN FuNo. THIS MOTION WAS SECONDED BY MR. MITCHELL AND THE 
ROLL WAS CALLED ON ITS ADOPTION WITH THE FOLLOWING RESULTS: MR. WHITE, AYE; MR. MITCHELL. 
AvE; MR. LITCHFIELD, AYE; AND MR. DoRAN. AYE. 
MEETING ADJOURNED AT 5; 15 p, M. 
MoTION wAs MADE BY MR. WHITE THAT THE MEETING BE ADJOURNED. THIS MOTION wAs SECONDED 
BY MR. LITCHFIELD AND WAS CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. 
VIcE-CHAIRMAN 
